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ABSTRACT
The transcription of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is critical
to life. Despite its importance, ribosomal DNA
(rDNA) is not included in current genome assemblies
and, consequently, genomic analyses to date have
excluded rDNA. Here, we show that short sequence
reads can be aligned to a genome assembly con-
taining a single rDNA repeat. Integrated analysis of
ChIP-seq, DNase-seq, MNase-seq and RNA-seq
data reveals several novel findings. First, the
coding region of active rDNA is contained within
nucleosome-depleted open chromatin that is
highly transcriptionally active. Second, histone
modifications are located not only at the rDNA
promoter but also at novel sites within the
intergenic spacer. Third, the distributions of active
modifications are more similar within and between
different cell types than repressive modifications.
Fourth, UBF, a positive regulator of rRNA transcrip-
tion, binds to sites throughout the genome. Lastly,
the insulator binding protein CTCF associates with
the spacer promoter of rDNA, suggesting that tran-
scriptional insulation plays a role in regulating the
transcription of rRNA. Taken together, these
analyses confirm and expand the results of
previous ChIP studies of rDNA and provide novel
avenues for exploration of chromatin-mediated
regulation of rDNA.
INTRODUCTION
The transcription of ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is a critical
process for all cells, accounting for up to 80% of all
cellular RNA production (1). Deﬁciencies in rRNA tran-
scription lead to reduced ribosome biogenesis, altered
cellular growth and increased cell death (2). Highlighting
its central importance in cellular function, dysregulation
of rRNA biogenesis has been implicated in many human
diseases (3): Treacher Collins syndrome (4), Diamond–
Blackfan anemia (5), 5q-syndrome (6), cartilage-hair
hypoplasia (7), Shwachman–Diamond syndrome (8),
dyskeratosis congenita (9), CHARGE syndrome (10)
and cancers with ampliﬁcation of the c-Myc oncogene,
the product of which is a positive regulator of rRNA tran-
scription (11). Accordingly, rRNA transcription is tightly
regulated at many levels, including that of chromatin
structure.
The diploid human genome contains 400 copies of a
43-kb rDNA unit tandemly arrayed in nucleolar organizer
regions (NORs) on the ﬁve acrocentric chromosomes.
Each unit contains  13.3kb of sequence encoding the
28S, 5.8S and 18S rRNAs (hereafter referred to as the
‘coding region’) and a non-coding intergenic spacer
(IGS) containing an enhancer, spacer promoter and the
core promoter of the adjoining rDNA repeat (12).
Transcriptionally active rDNA is euchromatic,
hypomethylated at CpG sites and marked with histone
modiﬁcations generally associated with transcriptionally
active nucleoplasmic genes (i.e., H3K4me3 and
H3K9ac). Transcriptionally silent rDNA is heterochro-
matic, hypermethylated and marked with repressive
histone modiﬁcations (i.e. H3K27me3 and H4K20me3)
(12,13). The coding sequence of each transcriptionally
active rDNA unit is transcribed by RNA polymerase I
(Pol I) into a pre-ribosomal RNA (pre-rRNA), containing
the sequences encoding the 18S, 5.8S, and 28S rDNA
species (14,15). The mature rRNA species are generated
through a complex series of RNase cleavages and chemical
modiﬁcations and subsequently assembled into ribosomes
(16,17).
The recent development of ChIP-seq (18) has allowed
for rapid assessment of protein occupancy throughout the
genome. However, because rDNA is not included in ref-
erence genome assemblies to which sequence reads are
normally aligned, virtually no ChIP-seq studies reported
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short-sequence reads generated from ChIP-seq experi-
ments can be accurately aligned to genome assemblies
containing rDNA. We present the locations of nine
histone modiﬁcations at rDNA in multiple cell types, con-
ﬁrming and expanding the results of previous ChIP studies
that have focused primarily on the promoter. Results from
analysis of MNase-seq, DNase-seq and RNA-seq data
are consistent with a model wherein the coding region
of rDNA is contained within nucleosome-depleted open
chromatin that is highly transcriptionally active. We also
present the ﬁrst ChIP-seq analysis of human UBF and
RPA116 (the second largest subunit of RNA Pol I),
validating their distribution along rDNA and demons-
trating extensive nucleoplasmic chromatin association of
UBF. We also report the association of CTCF with the
rDNA spacer promoter, suggesting the presence of an in-
sulator element. Taken together, our results provide a
high-resolution map of chromatin structure at rDNA
and provide a reference for future studies of chromatin-
mediated regulation of rDNA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture, siRNA knockdown, and gene expression
analysis
HEK293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modiﬁed
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS) and 50mg/ml gentamicin at 37 C, 5%
CO2. K562 cells were cultured in RPMI medium 1640
supplemented with 10% FBS and 50mg/ml gentamicin at
37 C, 5% CO2. For UBF knockdown, HEK293T cells
were transfected with a control or UBF siRNA
SmartPool (Dharmacon). Cells were harvested 48h after
transfection for analysis. UBF depletion was assayed by
western blot (rabbit anti-UBF, Santa Cruz #9131, 1:1000
and rabbit anti-tubulin, ICN BioMedicals, 1:5000). RNA
was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and cDNA was
prepared using the High-Capacity cDNA Archive Kit
(ABI). We selected 11 genes with signiﬁcant UBF
binding at their TSS in both HEK293T and K562 cells
(ATG2A, C10ORF140, CNOT4, IPP, KDELR1,
MED26, PCBP2, PRCC, PSMD3, PSMD14, SETD2)
to analyze in HEK293T cells following UBF knockdown.
TaqMan probes (ABI) were used to assay the expression
of each gene on a GeneAmp 7300 real-time thermal cycler
(ABI). GAPDH was used as endogenous control for all
reactions.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was performed
as described (19). For polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
triplicate wells were performed for each primer set using
Sybr Green (ABI) on an ABI 7300 real-time thermal
cycler. Relative enrichment was calculated using the
Ct method. Primer details are listed in
Supplementary Table S5. Following successful ChIP–
PCR, 30ml ChIP or 500ng input DNA was used to
prepare sequencing libraries as described (19).
Sequencing of ChIP and input libraries was performed
on an Illumina Genome Analyzer II at the Case Western
Reserve University Genomics Core. We obtained the fol-
lowing unique read numbers: HEK293T RPA116:
14103573; HEK293T UBF, 15473371; HEK293T input:
20913306; K562 UBF: 8801725; K562 input: 12188805.
Antibodies used for ChIP were rabbit anti-RPA116 (a gift
from Ingrid Grummt, 5ml/ChIP), rabbit anti-UBF
(H-300, Santa Cruz #9131, 5mg/ChIP), mouse anti-UBF
(F-9, Santa Cruz #13125, 5mg/ChIP), rabbit anti-
H3K4me1 (Abcam #8895, 8mg/ChIP), and rabbit anti-
CTCF (Millipore #07-729, 10ml/ChIP). The ChIP-seq
data sets generated in this publication have been deposited
to the SRA (SRA027342).
Data sets
Data for histone modiﬁcations, CTCF, and a correspond-
ing input from K562, HUVEC, H1-hESC, and NHEK
cells were obtained from the ENCODE Broad Histone
track of the UCSC Genome Browser. DNase-seq data
from K562, HUVEC, H1-hESC and NHEK cells were
obtained from the ENCODE Duke/UNC/UT Open
Chromatin track of the UCSC Genome Browser. Short
nucleolar RNA-seq data from K562 cells were obtained
from the ENCODE CSHL small RNA-seq track of the
UCSC Genome Browser. MNase-seq data from CD4+T
cells (20) and CTCF ChIP-seq data from mouse ES cells
(21) were obtained from the SRA (SRA000234 and
SRX000540, respectively).
Sequencing data alignment and analysis
Because rDNA is not included in the human genome
assembly, we created a custom build of HG18. We
removed the unsequenced bases near the centromere of
chromosome 13 and added a full, non-repeat masked
human rDNA repeat (GenBank accession no. U13369),
yielding ‘rDNA_chr13’. A custom HG18 assembly con-
taining rDNA_chr13 rather than chromosome 13 was
constructed with bowtie-build (22). We designated this
HG18 build ‘HG18_plus_rDNA’. A similar genome
build was constructed for mouse, wherein a full, non-
repeat masked mouse rDNA repeat (GenBank accession
no. BK000964) was added to chromosome 12 of the MM8
assembly. This build was designated ‘MM8_plus_rDNA’.
Data sets were aligned to our custom assemblies with
Bowtie (22), allowing two mismatches per read. Prior to
alignment, non-unique reads were removed from each
FASTQ ﬁle. During alignment, reads with more than
one reportable alignment were discarded using the ‘-m 1’
option. Peaks were detected with F-seq (23). Fragment
size was set to 200 for all analyses except DNase, for
which it was 0. We analyzed sequenced input samples as
described above and subtracted the signal at each base
from the corresponding base of the ChIP data using R.
Input subtraction was performed prior to all analyses of
ChIP-seq data in this study.
For detection of RPA116 and UBF peaks throughout
the whole genome, we used Sole-Search (24). ChIP-seq
and corresponding input datasets, with non-unique reads
removed, were aligned to HG18 without rDNA using
Bowtie, allowing only unique alignments. Bowtie
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uploaded to the SoleSearch web server, using an FDR
of 0.001. Detailed information on UBF peaks is given in
Supplementary Data 1.
To compare nucleosome occupancy at the coding region
to the IGS of rDNA, we obtained the median
MNase-signal in 100-bp windows along the whole
rDNA repeat. We averaged the median signal for the
coding region (windows 1–133, representing 0–13.3kb of
the rDNA repeat) and IGS (windows 134–430, represent-
ing 13.4–43kb of the rDNA repeat). The median signals of
the coding region and IGS were compared by t-test.
Correlation analysis
To obtain data points for correlations, the rDNA was
divided into 100-bp windows and the median signal for
each window was determined. To compare modiﬁcations,
DNase hypersensitivity, RPA116, UBF and CTCF at
rDNA between cell types, least-squares regression
analysis was performed in R. To generate an average cor-
relation score for each histone modiﬁcation, we averaged
the R
2 values for all cell-type comparisons done for a
given modiﬁcation. Three-dimensional plots of histone
modiﬁcations at rDNA were generated with MatLab.
See Supplementary Table S1 for a complete list of R
2
values determined by these analyses.
To assess rDNA co-occupancy of histone modiﬁcations
within a cell type, the rDNA was windowed to 100bp as
above and pairwise comparisons between all pairs of
histone modiﬁcations for a given cell type were performed
in R. Matrices of the pairwise correlation scores were then
plotted as heatmaps using the gplots R package (http://
cran.r-project.org/web/packages/gplots/index.html).
Analysis of nucleoplasmic UBF peaks
To determine the distribution of signiﬁcant peaks with
respect to RefSeq genes, we used the Location-Analysis
feature of the ChIP-seq Tool Set (http://chipseq
.genomecenter.ucdavis.edu/cgi-bin/chipseq.cgi), which
uses the UCSC known genes list to deﬁne the start and
end of genes. UBF peaks <2kb from a ReqSeq TSS were
binned into the TSS category. Peaks in exons or introns
>2kb downstream of the TSS in RefSeq genes were
placed in the exon and intron categories, and peaks
>2kb upstream of a RefSeq TSS or otherwise outside of
a RefSeq gene were considered intergenic. Detailed
location analysis results are included in Supplementary
Data 1.
To determine UBF signal at all TSSs in the human
genome, the complete list of RefSeq human genes was
downloaded from the UCSC Genome Browser and
merged to a ﬁle containing all UBF binding sites through-
out the genome. The median input-normalized UBF signal
±5kb of each TSS in 200-bp windows was determined.
TSSs were sorted ascending by gene name and then des-
cending by median UBF signal intensity. The list was
ﬁltered to include only unique records, removing duplicate
TSSs and retaining the TSS with the highest median signal
for a given gene. Signals were then Z-score transformed,
sorted descending by average signal intensity for each
TSS, and heatmapped with Java TreeView.
Gene ontology analysis was performed using the
PANTHER Classiﬁcation System (25). For each cell
type, a list of genes with signiﬁcant UBF peaks <2kb
from their TSS was uploaded to PANTHER. Lists were
then analyzed using the Biological Process, Pathways, and
PANTHER Protein Class options. The Homo sapiens gene
list was used as the background gene list. Results of
PANTHER analyses are included as Supplementary
Data 2. Motif analysis was performed with the Cis
Element Annotation System (CEAS) (26) and detailed
results are included in Supplementary Data 3. Analysis
of overlap between HEK293T and K562 peaks was per-
formed with the GFF-Overlap feature of the ChIP-seq
Tool Set.
Comparison of UBF ChIP-seq data to expression data
Publically available expression data were downloaded
from GEO. Accession numbers are as follows:
HEK293T, GSE21092 and K562, GSE8832. Data sets
were generated with the Affymetrix GeneChip Human
Genome U133 Plus 2.0 array platform. Replicates were
normalized to one another using the RMA method (27)
included in the affy R package and averaged. For genes
represented by multiple probes, the probe with the highest
average expression value was retained for analysis.
Expression values for three categories of genes were
obtained: all genes, genes with a signiﬁcant UBF peak
<2kb from their TSS as determined by SoleSearch, and
genes without substantial UBF binding at their TSS.
Statistical signiﬁcance between groups was assessed
using t-tests. P-values were multiplied by two to account
for the two comparisons made against the genes with a
signiﬁcant SoleSearch peak.
RESULTS
Alignment of high-throughput sequencing data to rDNA
There are  400 copies of rDNA in the average mamma-
lian genome arranged in variable orientations on several
chromosomes (1). Sequencing of rDNA loci was not per-
formed during the sequencing of the human genome
(28,29), and thus current genome assemblies do not
contain rDNA. Despite the high copy number of rDNA,
each individual unit is similar in repetitiveness to the
human genome as a whole [48.88% for rDNA versus
50% for the whole genome (18)]. Therefore, in principle,
alignment of short sequence reads to rDNA should not be
any more problematic than alignment of reads to other
regions of the genome. We implemented the following
pipeline for analysis of ChIP-seq data. First, the
complete sequence of one rDNA unit was added to the
human genome assembly (HG18). We reasoned that if
reads were aligned to rDNA alone, out of the context of
the whole genome assembly, reads derived from elsewhere
in the genome with sequences similar to those occurring in
rDNA might be forced to align to rDNA, resulting in false
positives. The rDNA sequence was added to the proximal
tip of chromosome 13, on which rDNA is endogenously
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12 4951located, so that ChIP-seq signals corresponding to rDNA
could be easily compared to those on nucleoplasmic chro-
matin. We call this assembly HG18_plus_rDNA. To
further reduce false positives we discarded non-unique
reads and reads aligning to more than one region of the
genome. Finally, to mitigate the effects of systematic
biases that might be present in the data, ChIP-seq
signals were normalized against control input DNA
from each cell type. Importantly, input libraries
prepared and sequenced by independent labs were
analyzed and found to be similar to one another, suggest-
ing that the stability of the rDNA in a given cell type is
not likely to affect the signal output (Supplementary
Figure S1). We note that this analysis pipeline, which in-
corporates multiple ﬁltering steps, is highly conservative
and inherently designed to retain only robust rDNA
signals that are likely genuine. In addition, with the excep-
tion of one region located 2–5kb into the repeat, the
sequence of the rDNA locus is of sufﬁcient uniqueness
to avoid false negatives. However, the limitation of this
approach is that the signal obtained at rDNA is an aggre-
gate of signal at all rDNA repeats and does not discrim-
inate between transcriptionally active and repressed
rDNA.
Distribution of histone modiﬁcations at rDNA
We analyzed publically available ChIP-seq data from
K562 cells generated by the ENCODE consortium.
K562, a lymphoblastoid chronic myelogenous leukemia
line, was ﬁrst selected for analysis because these cells are
grown under speciﬁc cell culture guidelines established by
the ENCODE consortium, thus minimizing experimental
variability due to culture conditions. In total, we analyzed
nine histone modiﬁcations, six generally associated with
transcriptional activation (H3K4me1, H3K4me2,
H3K4me3, H3K9ac, H3K27ac and H3K36me3) and
three generally associated with transcriptional repression
(H3K9me1, H3K27me3 and H4K20me1). Consistent with
previous analysis of rDNA by standard ChIP, we detected
strong enrichment of the active modiﬁcations H3K4me2/3
and H3K9ac at the rDNA promoter, just upstream of
the transcription start site (TSS) (Figure 1A and
Supplementary Figure S2). This region also shows enrich-
ment of H3K4me1 and H3K27ac, marks that have not
previously been analyzed at rDNA. Enrichment of active
modiﬁcations was also detected within the IGS of
rDNA, at a site located  28–29kb into the rDNA
repeat (Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure S2).
H3K4me1 ChIP-PCR was used to verify enrichment at
this region (Supplementary Figure S3). Little or no enrich-
ment of active modiﬁcations was detected in the coding
region. This is an interesting observation, as it has been
previously speculated that the coding region of active
rDNA repeats is nucleosome-poor or completely free of
nucleosomes (30–33). In general, enrichment of active
modiﬁcations is more punctate than repressive modiﬁca-
tions, which are broadly distributed along the IGS and
sometimes within the coding region of rDNA (i.e.
H3K9me1; Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure S2).
Interestingly, H3K36me3, a mark generally associated
with the bodies of transcriptionally elongating genes, is
virtually absent from the coding region of the rDNA.
While the signiﬁcance of this ﬁnding is currently unclear,
the results may suggest that the function of H3K36me3
differs between the nucleoplasm and nucleolus.
To address the signiﬁcance of the ChIP-seq signals at
rDNA, we compared the intensity of peaks at the rDNA
to peaks on nucleoplasmic chromatin. One might predict,
since sequence reads were aligned to a genome assembly
containing only one copy of the rDNA, that signals at
rDNA would appear inﬂated relative to nucleoplasmic
chromatin. However, there are a number of unknown
factors that could inﬂuence the signal at rDNA, including
but not limited to ChIP efﬁciency, the proportion of active
versus repressive rDNA loci, the copy number of rDNA in
a given cell type, and the scaling of signals at high-copy
sequences during peak detection. Nevertheless, we would
expect genuine ChIP-seq signals at rDNA to be at least as
intense as nucleoplasmic signals. Indeed, the intensities of
all histone signals at rDNA were equal to or higher than
those at nucleoplasmic genes (Figure 1C). Similar results
were found for ChIP-seq signals analyzed in additional
cell types.
Visual inspection of the data shows that the active
marks tend to show similar proﬁles, an observation that
is also apparent for the repressive marks. To more system-
atically address this in an unbiased fashion, the data were
median-smoothed in 100-bp windows, and correlation
scores between all nine histone modiﬁcations were
calculated. The correlation scores were then hierarchially
clustered and plotted in a heatmap. The results clearly
show that, with the exception of H3K36me3, the active
and repressive modiﬁcations separate into two distinct
groups (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S4). These
data indicate that overall, active histone marks are
distributed similarly along the rDNA in K562 cells, and
that repressive marks tend to correlate more with one
another than with active marks.
Cell-type speciﬁcity of histone marks at rDNA
We next investigated whether the distribution of histone
modiﬁcations at rDNA in K562 cells is similar to that in
other cell types, including HUVEC (human umbilical vein
endothelial cells), H1-hESC (human embryonic stem
cells), and NHEK (normal human epidermal keratino-
cytes). Similar to K562 cells, enrichment of the active
marks H3K4me1/2/3 and H3K9ac was detected at the
promoter of rDNA and at the 28–29kb site located in
the IGS. HUVEC and NHEK cells also show enrichment
of H3K27ac at the TSS (data not available for H1-hESC).
H1-hESC shows similar enrichment of H3K4me1/2/3 and
H3K9ac at the promoter and IGS, but shows additional
peaks within the IGS at  15 and  20kb. With respect to
the repressive histone modiﬁcations, there is less similarity
to K562, and in fact, each cell type shows a fairly speciﬁc
pattern of enrichment (Supplementary Figure S2).
Overall, the data indicate that each histone mark shows
some level of cell-type speciﬁcity, though cluster analyses
reveal distinct groupings of active and repressive marks in
4952 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12each cell type that are similar to K562 (Supplementary
Figure S4).
Visual inspection of the data suggests that the distribu-
tion of active marks tends to be more consistent among
the four cell types than repressive marks. To test this more
systematically, we performed pairwise linear regression
analyses between all four cell types for each modiﬁcation
and plotted the average R
2 values on a color scale
(Figure 2A). The results indicate that the three active
modiﬁcations associated with the promoter and IGS of
rDNA (H3K4me2/3 and H3K9ac) are most conserved
between cell types. H3K27ac and H3K4me1, marks that
localize to gene enhancer elements on nucleoplasmic
chromatin, are the next most conserved. This scenario is
reminiscent of that in the nucleoplasm, where marks
associated with promoters tend to be invariant between
cell types while marks associated with enhancers display
cell-type speciﬁcity (34). The repressive marks and
H3K36me3 show the lowest degree of correlation
between cell types. Three-dimensional plots of H3K4me2
and H3K27me3 ChIP-seq data in all cell lines analyzed are
presented to illustrate this point (Figure 2B).
Chromatin accessibility and transcription of rDNA
rDNA has an exceptionally high transcriptional output,
producing up to 80% of all RNA in a cell (1). This fact
Figure 1. Distribution of histone modiﬁcations at rDNA. (A) Patterns of histone modiﬁcations at rDNA in K562 cells. A schematic representation
of the human rDNA repeat is shown above the ChIP-seq plots. UCE: upstream control element; CPE: core promoter element; ETS: external
transcribed spacer; ITS: internal transcribed spacer; SAL box: transcription terminator region with SAL repeats; SP: spacer promoter. The coding
region spans  0–13.3kb of the rDNA repeat, with the remainder made up by the non-coding IGS. Shown below the rDNA repeat are patterns of
histone modiﬁcations at rDNA in K562 cells as determined by ChIP-seq. Plots for HUVEC, H1-hESC and NHEK are presented in Supplementary
Figure S2. (B) Correlation heatmap of pairwise comparisons between median signals for all histone modiﬁcations at rDNA in K562 cells. Heatmaps
for HUVEC, H1-hESC and NHEK are presented in Supplementary Figure S4. (C) Normalized tag density for histone modiﬁcations. Normalized tag
density was determined by dividing the average intensity of the three highest peaks at rDNA by the average intensity of the 100 highest peaks along
chromosome 13.
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to the Pol I machinery and therefore likely to be open. The
results of DNase-seq analysis, which measures accessibil-
ity of chromatin based on sensitivity to DNase I digestion,
indicate that the coding region of rDNA, parts of the IGS,
and the promoter region are in an open state (Figure 3A).
DNase hypersensitivity was also highly correlated between
cell types (R
2=0.88–0.97; Supplementary Table S1).
We next assessed the levels of transcripts emanating
from rDNA using small RNA-seq data from K562
nucleoli. As expected, extremely high levels of RNA cor-
responding to the coding region of rDNA were detected. It
is also known that  150nt rDNA promoter-associated
RNAs (pRNAs) are involved in rDNA silencing. These
transcripts are produced from a spacer promoter located
 2kb upstream of the core rDNA promoter (35–37). We
therefore adjusted the y-axis scale of the RNA-seq data
to look for pRNA and other potential low-abundance
rDNA transcripts. We detected RNA signal correspond-
ing to pRNA at the promoter region (Figure 3B), as well
as weak signals throughout the IGS. Notably, one such
signal is located  28–29kb into the repeat, at the same
location where high enrichment of active histone marks
was detected (Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure S2).
We next assessed the strand speciﬁcity of the mapped
RNA-seq reads. In total, 75.5% (335816/444558) of nu-
cleolar RNA-seq reads mapped uniquely to rDNA. Of
these, only 16 mapped to the negative strand. We there-
fore conclude that, under normal cellular conditions, tran-
scription of rDNA predominantly occurs in the sense
direction. These results are consistent with previous
studies assessing the strandedness of rDNA transcription
(38).
Nucleosome occupancy of rDNA
The IGS of both active and inactive rDNA loci contains
nucleosomes (12). However, whether the coding region of
active rDNA repeats contains nucleosomes or is
nucleosome-free is controversial (33). We assessed nucleo-
some occupancy of rDNA using data obtained by
high-throughput sequencing after micrococcal nuclease
digestion (MNase-seq) in CD4+T cells (20) (Figure 3C).
On average, median signal across the coding region was
 2.2-fold lower than that across the IGS of the locus
(3.19 versus 7.01, P=1.18 10
 9). We therefore
conclude that, overall, the coding region of rDNA has
reduced nucleosome occupancy relative to the IGS.
However, because active and inactive rDNA repeats
were sampled together in the MNase-seq assay, we
cannot discern whether the coding region of active
rDNA repeats is completely nucleosome-free and the
residual signal is due to nucleosome occupancy only at
inactive rDNA loci, or if the coding regions of both
Figure 2. Comparison of rDNA histone modiﬁcations in multiple cell types. (A) Gradient plot representing average correlation scores for each
histone modiﬁcation at rDNA. (B) Three-dimensional representations of H3K4me2 and H3K27me3 ChIP-seq data, illustrating the general correl-
ation of active modiﬁcations and lack of correlation of repressive modiﬁcations between cell types.
4954 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12active and inactive copies of rDNA are nucleosome-
depleted relative to the IGS.
ChIP-seq analysis of Pol I chromatin association
Transcription of rRNA is mediated by Pol I and its
associated basal transcription machinery (14). ChIP-seq
of RPA116, the second-largest subunit of the Pol I,
showed high enrichment of Pol I across the promoter
and coding region of rDNA (Figure 4A). This result is
consistent with previous studies (39,40) and was validated
by ChIP-PCR (Supplementary Figure S5A and B). We
also detected 31 RPA116 peaks on non-rDNA chromatin.
Many of these nucleoplasmic peaks were located close to
centromeres, a known source of false positives in ChIP-seq
experiments (41). Most of the nucleoplasmic peaks also
appeared irregular, with a jagged, discontinuous distribu-
tion of tags rather than the smooth gradations in tag
density seen at legitimate peaks. We therefore conclude
that the nucleoplasmic signals are artifacts, and that Pol
I is exclusively nucleolar.
ChIP-seq analysis of UBF chromatin association
UBF (upstream binding factor) maintains the rDNA
promoter in an open state and is necessary for the forma-
tion of the Pol I preinitiation complex (1,40,42). ChIP-seq
of UBF revealed substantial enrichment in the promoter
and coding region of rDNA (Figure 4B), consistent with
previous work (39,40) and conﬁrmatory ChIP-PCR assays
(Supplementary Figure S5C and D). The distributions of
UBF and RPA116 were highly similar to one another in
HEK293T cells (R
2=0.87). UBF binding in HEK293T
and K562 was also strongly correlated (R
2=0.94), as
was HEK293T UBF and K562 RPA116 binding
(R
2=0.88).
UBF has previously been shown to bind the CCND1
promoter and activate b-catenin-responsive reporter
genes, suggesting a non-nucleolar function for UBF in
Wnt signaling (43,44). We detected robust enrichment of
UBF on nucleoplasmic chromatin in HEK293T (1796
peaks) and K562 (43 peaks) cells (Figure 5A,
Supplementary Data 1). The association of UBF with
nucleoplasmic chromatin was conﬁrmed by standard
ChIP-PCR with two different antibodies (Supplementary
Figure S6). We also veriﬁed speciﬁcity by performing UBF
ChIP-PCR following knockdown of UBF (Supplementary
Figure S7). In HEK293T cells, 70.4% of the UBF peaks
were located within 2kb of a RefSeq TSS, 22.3% were
intergenic, and 7.3% were intragenic. A smaller fraction
of UBF sites (44.2%) in K562 were located near TSSs,
while the majority (53.5%) of sites were located in
intergenic regions (Figure 5B). Analysis of UBF binding
to all TSSs in the genome revealed that UBF was bound
to  10% and  1% of all TSSs in HEK293T and K562,
respectively, suggesting that some UBF TSS binding events
are slightly below the FDR threshold used (Figure 5C). Of
the UBF peaks detected in K562 cells, 33/43 (76.7%)
overlapped with those detected in HEK293T. (Figure 5D).
Figure 3. Chromatin accessibility, transcription, and nucleosome occu-
pancy at rDNA. (A) Proﬁle of DNase hypersensitivity at rDNA in
K562, HUVEC, H1-hESC and NHEK cells. The DNA sequence of
the region at 2–5kb contains large stretches of high identity to other
genomic regions, and thus reads matching this region would have been
discarded during alignment. Therefore, the reduction in signal at 2–5kb
is likely a false negative. (B) Nucleolar small RNA-seq proﬁle of rDNA
in K562 cells. The lower panel shows a zoomed-in view of rDNA from
 14–43kb with a reduced y-axis to show low-abundance RNAs.
RNA-seq signal corresponding to pRNA is indicated by an arrow.
(C) Proﬁle of nucleosome occupancy at rDNA in CD4+T cells as
determined by MNase-seq.
Figure 4. ChIP-seq analysis of Pol I and UBF. (A) ChIP-seq proﬁle of
the RPA116 subunit of Pol I at rDNA in HEK293T cells. (B) ChIP-seq
proﬁle of UBF at rDNA in HEK293T and K562 cells.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12 4955We next correlated the UBF ChIP-seq data to gene
expression. The results indicate that genes containing
high levels of UBF at the TSS are generally expressed at
relatively high levels (Figure 5E). Transcription factors
and genes involved in developmental processes and
nucleobase metabolism were signiﬁcantly over-represented
among genes with a signiﬁcant UBF peak at their TSS in
HEK293T (Supplementary Data 2). Despite the low
number of UBF sites in K562 cells, gene ontology
analysis revealed that transcription factors and nucleobase
metabolism genes were signiﬁcantly over-represented
(Supplementary Data 2). Genes encoding nucleolar and
ribosomal proteins were not over-represented among
UBF-bound genes in either cell type. Interestingly, in
HEK293T cells, genes involved in Wnt signaling were sig-
niﬁcantly over-represented among UBF-enriched genes, in
support of previous studies suggesting a role for UBF in
b-catenin signaling (43,44). Motif analysis revealed 150
Figure 5. UBF is associated with nucleoplasmic chromatin. (A) UCSC Genome Browser view of UBF binding on human chromosome 19 in
HEK293T and K562 cells. A zoomed-in view is shown in the lower panel. (B) Distribution of UBF binding sites with respect to RefSeq genes.
(C) UBF signal±5kb of all unique TSSs in the human genome in descending order of average signal intensity. The panels on the right show a
zoomed-in view of the topmost area of each heatmap, showing details of UBF signal in each cell type. (D) Venn diagram indicating overlap of UBF
binding sites in HEK293T and K562 cells. (E) Density histograms of gene expression levels for all genes, genes with signiﬁcant UBF peaks <2kb
from their TSS, or genes with low or no UBF binding at their TSS. HEK293T UBF enriched versus all genes, P=1.85 10
 28; HEK293T UBF
enriched versus non-enriched genes, P=3.29 10
 21; K562 UBF enriched vs. all genes, P=0.0013; K562 UBF enriched versus non-enriched genes,
P=0.0031 by t-test.
4956 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12and 56 transcription factor binding motifs within signiﬁ-
cant UBF peaks in HEK293T and K562, respectively
(Supplementary Data 3). The sequence logos and func-
tions associated with the ﬁve most signiﬁcantly enriched
motifs in HEK293T and K562 are shown in
Supplementary Tables 2 and 3, respectively. These
results raise the possibility that UBF collaborates with
a variety of cofactors to regulate nucleoplasmic
transcription.
To test whether binding of UBF to nucleoplasmic genes
has a functional effect, we knocked down UBF with
siRNA (Figure 6A) and quantiﬁed transcript levels of 11
UBF-bound genes. Two of the 11 genes (PRCC and
PSMD14) showed a modest, but signiﬁcant decrease in
expression 48h after UBF knockdown in HEK293 cells
(Figure 6B). No genes were increased upon UBF
knockdown. These data suggest that UBF functions to
modestly increase expression of a subset of nucleoplasmic
genes. Further studies are required to determine whether
the effect of UBF on nucleoplasmic transcription is gen-
erally modest, if other targets are more dramatically
affected upon UBF depletion, or if complete loss of
UBF has a more dramatic effect.
The insulator-binding protein CTCF associates with
rDNA
Because rDNA is organized into tandemly repeated arrays
(NORs), it stands to reason that there is a mechanism
to prevent leaky transcription between adjacent repeats.
A candidate for such a mechanism could be an insu-
lator element. Insulator elements generally function to
demarcate discrete transcriptional units and prevent
inappropriate transcription (45). A large proportion of
conserved DNase hypersensitive sites overlap with
CTCF, a well-characterized insulator-binding protein
(46). Additionally, CTCF has been shown to localize to
the nucleolus and repress rRNA transcription (47). We
therefore aligned CTCF ChIP-seq data from K562,
HUVEC, H1-hESC and NHEK cells to
HG18_plus_rDNA and found that CTCF was highly
enriched at the 30 end of rDNA, at the spacer promoter
(Figure 7A). The binding pattern of CTCF was highly
consistent across multiple cell types (R
2=0.76–0.99;
Supplementary Table S1), suggesting that this CTCF
binding site serves an important, conserved function.
We also aligned CTCF ChIP-seq data from mouse ES
cells to a build of the mouse genome containing an
rDNA repeat and observed CTCF binding at the spacer
promoter of rDNA (Supplementary Figure S8). Notably,
an independent laboratory has also recently observed
CTCF binding to human and mouse rDNA at a site
similar to that observed in our analyses, further validating
our ﬁndings (48).
We searched the sequence under the CTCF peak in
human and mouse rDNA for consensus binding motifs
using the CTCF Binding Site Database (CTCFBSDB)
(49). Three of four positional weight matrices used by
CTCFBSDB yielded scores indicating a suggestive match
for a CTCF consensus binding site in human rDNA
(Supplementary Table S4A), and all positional weight
matrices yielded suggestive scores for a CTCF site in
mouse rDNA (Supplementary Table S4B). Normalized
tag density for CTCF was  11–32, suggesting that
CTCF is present at many copies of rDNA (Figure 7B).
ChIP-PCR conﬁrmed the association of CTCF with
rDNA in K562 cells (Figure 7C). Combined with our
analysis of DNase-seq data demonstrating hypersensitiv-
ity at this location (Figure 3A), these results suggest that
the 30 of rDNA, in addition to promoting the transcription
of rRNA, also acts as an insulator element to demarcate
the boundaries of each rDNA repeat and/or repress rRNA
transcription. This model is supported by a previous study
demonstrating CTCF-mediated transcriptional repression
of rDNA in human cells (47). However, as this study was
Figure 7. The insulator-binding protein CTCF is associated with
rDNA. (A) ChIP-seq proﬁle of CTCF at rDNA in K562, HUVEC,
H1-hESC and NHEK cells. The putative CTCF motif is indicated by
an asterisk. (B) Normalized tag density scores for CTCF at rDNA. (C)
ChIP-PCR validation of CTCF rDNA association in K562 cells using
two primer sets under the CTCF ChIP-seq peak. Error bars represent
mean+SD for triplicates.
Figure 6. UBF regulates nucleoplasmic gene transcription. (A) Western
blot showing depletion of UBF protein 48h after siRNA transfection in
HEK293T cells. (B) Expression analysis of nucleoplasmic genes 48h
after UBF siRNA transfection in HEK293T cells. Error bars represent
mean+SEM (n=3). *, P<0.05 by t-test.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol.39, No. 12 4957under review, a report was published demonstrating that
CTCF promotes association of UBF, Pol I, and active
histone marks with the rDNA spacer promoter in mouse
and human cells (48). Therefore, CTCF may act in a
context-dependent manner to regulate rDNA transcrip-
tion in both the positive and negative directions.
DISCUSSION
The rDNA has posed signiﬁcant obstacles to genomic
analysis and has thus far been analyzed only by
standard ChIP and other biochemical techniques. Here,
we integrated ChIP-seq, DNase-seq, MNase-seq and
RNA-seq data sets to assemble a high-resolution map of
chromatin structure at the human rDNA locus that
veriﬁes and expands the results of previous rDNA ChIP
studies. Additionally, our results complement those of
previous genome-wide ChIP-seq studies by focusing on a
critically important region of the genome that has thus
far not been analyzed by this method. We present four
novel ﬁndings. First, histone modiﬁcations at rDNA are
located not only at the promoters, but also at sites within
the IGS. Second, the distributions of active modiﬁcations
are more similar within and between different cell types
than repressive modiﬁcations. Third, UBF, primarily a
nucleolar transcription factor, binds to many sites on
nucleoplasmic chromatin. Fourth, the insulator binding
protein CTCF associates with rDNA, at a site situated
between the spacer and core promoters, suggesting that
transcriptional insulation plays a role in regulation of
rRNA transcription.
The signiﬁcance of the peak of active modiﬁcations
present in multiple cell types at the  28–29kb site
within the IGS is not yet clear. The sequence composition
of this region is unremarkable, with a  55% GC content
and 3.8% of bases masked due to the presence of a simple
repeat. This region also contains a stretch of DNA similar
to a clone hypomethylated in sperm but not somatic
tissues (50). It is possible that this region harbors an
as yet uncharacterized transcription unit. Another possi-
bility is that this region harbors a novel functional element
associated with active transcription, such as an enhancer.
Enhancers are generally marked with H3K4me1/2, located
distal to TSSs, and usually hypersensitive to DNase diges-
tion (34). The 28–29kb IGS site has these same character-
istics. Further studies such as reporter assays using this
region of rDNA could be useful in addressing this
further. It is important to note that these two possibilities
are not mutually exclusive, as it has recently been shown
that active enhancers can produce short transcripts (51).
UBF, well known as a regulator of rRNA transcription,
is generally thought to be a nucleolus-speciﬁc factor.
However, previous studies have suggested that UBF may
function outside the nucleolus as a mediator of b-catenin
signaling (43,44). We ﬁnd that UBF is enriched through-
out the genome, suggesting that UBF may function in a
broader range of cellular processes than previously
appreciated. We show that siRNA-mediated depletion of
UBF leads to a modest decrease in the expression of two
nucleoplasmic genes, PRCC and PSMD14. While the
majority of cellular UBF is likely to function in rRNA
transcription, we propose that a small amount of UBF
may have an extranucleolar transcriptional role.
There are limitations associated with this study. First,
because we have included only a single rDNA repeat in
our genome assembly, all sequences aligning to rDNA will
‘pile up’ at the single copy of rDNA; thus, the signals we
observe are an aggregate of signals at all rDNA copies
immunoprecipitated in each ChIP experiment. We are
therefore unable to determine how many copies of
rDNA contain a particular histone mark or are bound
by a given protein. Another limitation of this study is
that the data sets we have analyzed likely contain a
mixed population of active and inactive rDNA repeats,
and thus, the data represent an average of these two popu-
lations. Therefore, we cannot deﬁnitively conclude
whether the distinct patterns of active and repressive
histone marks seen occur on independent repeats or if
they coexist on the same repeat. However, previous
studies combining ChIP with methylation-sensitive restric-
tion digest (ChIP-chop) and bisulﬁte sequencing have
demonstrated that marks associated with transcriptional
activation (H3K4me, H3K9ac and H4ac) tend to associate
with DNA-hypomethylated, ostensibly active repeats,
while repressive modiﬁcations (H3K9me, H4K20me) as-
sociate with hypermethylated, silent repeats (10,12,52–54).
We therefore suggest that the distinct patterns of modiﬁ-
cations we observe occur on independent repeats.
Taken together, our analyses provide the ﬁrst
high-resolution picture of chromatin structure at rDNA.
Our results provide novel insight into a region not previ-
ously studied by ChIP-seq and serve as a reference for
further studies of chromatin-mediated regulation of
rDNA. Future studies focusing on the regulatory potential
of the rDNA CTCF binding site and the peak of active
modiﬁcations  28–29kb into the rDNA repeat will be
particularly informative in delineating novel modes of
chromatin-level regulation at this critical region of the
genome.
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